JOINT TRANSFER COUNCIL UPDATE

Julie Garver, Director of Policy and Academic Affairs, Council of Presidents
ICRC Fall Meeting, October 2020
Updates

- Sector Updates Focus on Pandemic Related Work

- Ongoing Initiatives
  - LPN to BSN Pathway
  - Career Connected Learning Initiative
  - Credential Engine
Statewide Transfer Work

• Completed revisions to Pre-Nursing DTA/MPR and Engineering Track 2 AS-T/MPR.

• Initiate a JTC work group to develop an exploratory allied health degree pathway focused career/academic advising tool.

• Work with WCERTE to address financial aid transfer related issues.

• Develop criteria to frame future development of faculty discipline -based groups (e.g. WCERTE, etc.).

• Endorsed ICW’s Teagle Foundation Transfer Pathways to the Liberal Arts Initiative.

• Awareness of impact of new federal regulations that impact transfer.
Fall 2020 Meeting

- Reconnect as a Colleagues
- Agency/Sector Updates
- Updates about Ongoing Initiatives
- Next Steps in Work Identified at the spring and summer meetings
- Discussion of Future of Transfer in Washington
Joint Transfer Council

- https://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/transfer/joint-transfer-council.aspx